Cemetery Meeting at Columbarium
September 22, 2016 at 1:00pm
Present: Trus. Mudd Murphy, Trus. Heather Stevens, Linda Murphy, Jean Breed, Joyce Wisner, Marion
Yerdon, Penny Faulter, Steve Garlow, Matt Daley from Traub’s Funeral home and Bruce MeldrimCemetery Commissioner.
Notes: Welcomed new members, Joyce Wisner and Marion Yerdon and Rep. from Traubs (Matt Daley).
*Updated committee in regards to the area where the trees were blown over in August. Discussed with
Bruce the condition of several other pines that are diseased and should be removed. Although the trees
toppled headstones there was no real damage fortunately this time.
*Trus. Stevens asked Bruce about the running/dripping faucet near garage storage. Bruce explained
that they get damaged and explained an inexpensive fix. The committee would like to see the board
approve this work in the Spring 2017 by Bruce.
*Trus. Murphy mentioned how it would be nice to define the Veterans section in the lower part of the
cemetery better then it is now.
*Trus. Stevens mentioned the treating of areas with lime, do a little each year. The committee once
again agreed. She will continue reminding the village that this really should be addressed.
*Matt Daley is going to look in to some kind of plaque to place on the end of the columbarium to
recognize veterans.
*Landscaping and a walkway around columbarium was discussed to give it a more finished look.
*Emblems were mentioned on columbarium doors again. Trus Stevens mentioned that when the board
addressed it originally that the feeling is that they are too large, would not look uniform etc. Trus.
Murphy will get some photos to the board to reconsider this as an option. (Mote: Board once again felt
too large etc and not something we wanted at this time).
*The first interment to the columbarium has been completed along with the engraving. The committee
liked the looks of the font etc. It was noted that there is a memorial being left at this time (which we
addressed in the rules). WE will allow this for a short time according to commissioner.
*There was a brief discussion about highlighting prominent graves in cemetery.
*Once again spoke about promoting cemetery lots etc.
The meeting wrapped up about 2:30pm

Submitted by Heather Stevens

